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1. Introduction 
 

The Butler Township Comprehensive Land Use Plan was initiated by the Butler Township 
Trustees and administration in early 2005 to enhance and guide the Township’s future growth 
and development by providing a clear statement of the community’s preferred future 
characteristics.  This Plan also provides a foundation for the community’s future land use, 
infrastructure and development decisions by helping the community recognize and establish its 
vision, understand its opportunities for reaching that vision and develop the tools necessary to 
implement the various Plan elements resulting from that vision.   
 
Today, Butler Township has both rural community appeal and a growing commercial corridor; 
all with direct access to Interstates 70 and 75.  Maintaining the community’s rural residential 
character, as well as promoting both commercial and industrial development to increase the 
Township’s tax base, will be vital to ensuring the community’s future. This Plan is designed to 
maintain that fundamental character and help the community find new growth opportunities that 
respect the vision shared by the leaders and residents of the Township.   
 
 
Planning Process 

Monthly steering committee meetings and interviews were held to develop a detailed 
understanding of the community’s needs and issues.  The consulting team worked directly with a 
steering committee created for this Plan.  The steering committee, comprised of residents, 
Township administration, and business owners, was responsible for reviewing the community’s 
existing conditions, formulating the Plan vision and goals, and developing Plan elements that 
reflected the community’s needs.   

 
The structured work program for the Butler Township Comprehensive Land Use Plan (see 
Figure 1) involved several elements, including the following:  
 
 Regular working meetings with the steering committee; 
 
 The development of a vision statement that provides a clear policy foundation for the Plan; 
 
 The development of a preferred land use scenario; and 
 
 The creation of a draft and final Comprehensive Land Use Plan document. 
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Figure 1: Planning Process 
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2.  Existing Conditions 

The existing conditions analysis identifies physical characteristics, such as existing land use, 
infrastructure and locations of environmental constraints, along with a preliminary assessment of 
current issues related to existing zoning, overall physical appearance, and the potential impacts 
of the Dayton International Airport.  This information was used to guide the development of the 
vision statement and goals and recommendations for the Butler Township Comprehensive Land 
Use Plan.   

 

Regional Location 

Butler Township is located in the northeastern corner of Montgomery County, just north of 
Dayton, Ohio.  Interstate 75 establishes the eastern border of the community, which is currently a 
fast-paced, growing, commercial corridor primarily suiting the needs of the Interstate traveling 
motorist.  U. S. Route 40 (National Road) also provides access to Butler Township, traversing 
the northern portions of the Township.  These major transportation routes provide regional 
access to southern Ohio’s interstate system.   Neighboring municipalities include Dayton, 
Vandalia, Tipp City, Union, Clayton, Englewood, and Huber Heights.  
 
 

Existing Land Use (Figure 2)  
 
Land use refers to how land is being used or how it is occupied.  It is essential to note that 
existing land use does not indicate either existing zoning or any planned future land use for 
specific parcels in the Township. Current zoning for any given property may be entirely different 
from the existing land use.   Basic land use categories typically used in land use plans are: 
industrial, commercial, residential, and agricultural.  Other uses commonly designated include: 
vacant, park and recreation, and institutional.   
 
Understanding the existing land use pattern provides a basis on which to build future 
development policies and strategies for responsible growth.   Figure 2 illustrates the land uses 
currently found in the community.  The following land uses are currently designated within 
Butler Township: single family residential, two family residential, multi-family residential, 
public/semi-public, office, retail / commercial, industrial, parks & open space, agriculture, and 
vacant. Existing land use classifications are based on land data obtained from the Miami Valley 
Regional Planning Commission (MVRPC), the local metropolitan planning organization of 
which Butler Township is a part.   
 
Table 1 identifies the percentage of the total acres within Butler Township.  As shown, the 
majority of the land within the Township is currently single family residential, at 35.5%.  Single 
family residential consists of 3,317 of the total 3,399 residential acres for the entire Township. 
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The total acreage of residential uses (including: single family residential, two-family residential 
and multi-family residential) makes up roughly thirty-six percent of the Township (36.4%).   
 

The second largest land use is agricultural, at 26.2% of total Township acreage.  Agricultural 
land is land which is actively used for agricultural purposes and which holds a “current 
agricultural use value” (CAUV) assessment certificate through the State.  This permits land used 
for agricultural purposes to be taxed at a rate lower than fair market value.  Parks/open space 
land is the third largest land use category, at 17.4%.   Vacant land is 15.9 % of the total acreage 
of Butler Township.  
 
 

Table 1: Butler Township Land Use 
Land Use Category Acres % of Total Acreage 

Single Family Residential                               
(Detached and Including Condominiums) 3,317 35.5% 

Agricultural 2,444 26.2% 

Parks/Open Space 1,628 17.4% 

Vacant 1,480 15.9% 

Retail/Commercial 282 3.0% 

Industrial 87 0.9% 

Two Family Residential 67 0.7% 

Multi-Family Residential (Apartments) 15 0.2% 

Office 13 0.1% 

TOTAL 9333 100.0% 
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Figure 2: Existing Land Use 
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Existing Zoning (Figure 3)  
 
Zoning is the legal mechanism by which the Township can regulate land use on private property 
based on the division of land into various districts.  Zoning can regulate the types of uses 
permitted, how high a building can be, how far a building is set back from the street or other 
properties, how much coverage can occur on a lot with respect to “hard surfaces”, types of signs, 
lighting, parking requirements, and fences, among other things.  While zoning is a reactive tool 
(districts are typically put in place upon the request of an applicant), it can be proactively used to 
implement the policies of the land use plan.  It is important for a community to enforce an up-to-
date set of zoning regulations that permit the Township to implement plans and studies that guide 
its future.  Townships with outdated regulations often find that they are put in difficult positions 
of denying a project that they desire, or accepting a project that they do not necessarily want.  In 
some of the most extreme cases, the local court system gets involved and makes the decision for 
the community. 
 
Figure 3 is a map identifying existing zoning for the Township.  The current zoning resolution 
establishes minimum standards for development throughout the Township.  The format follows 
the basics that are seen in many traditional zoning codes and ordinances throughout the United 
States.  
 
A majority of the land within Butler Township is zoned for some type of single family residential 
use.  The area of Butler Township south of the northern Montgomery County border is zoned 
primarily OIS/S (office and industrial sales/ service) and A/R (agricultural residential). R-1 
(single family residential) is primarily located between Meeker Road and Brantford Road, south 
of the Dayton International Airport on both sides of Interstate 70. R-1 is also focused in the 
northwest area of the Township around Frederick Pike and Jackson Road. Areas zoned R-2 and 
R-3 (also Single Family Residential) are scattered in the area south of I-70. The area of the 
Township bound by North Dixie Drive and I-75 is a concentration of property zoned RC/S-1 
(Regional Commercial/Service) and R-2. 
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Figure 3: Existing Zoning  
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Existing Waterlines (Figure 4) 
 
Potable water provides an impetus for growth.  Water infrastructure is in place in the area of 
Butler Township south of I-70 (see Figure 4). The portion of the Township north of I-70 
currently does not have water infrastructure.  However, the potential for water expansion is a 
distinct possibility.  The City of Vandalia maintains waterlines directly east of Dayton 
International Airport and north of I-70.  The City of Union maintains waterlines that service a 
subdivision northwest of the Township along Old Springfield Road.  These lines could 
conceivably be physically tapped to provide water service to currently unserved areas of Butler 
Township.   
 
 
Existing Sanitary Sewer (Figure 5) 
 
Sanitary sewer infrastructure in Butler Township primarily follows the course of existing 
waterlines.  The areas of Butler Township south of I-70 and east of Dog Leg Road (see Figure 4) 
currently have sanitary sewer lines. The remaining areas of the Township do not have sanitary 
sewer infrastructure in place.  The neighboring community of Vandalia has sanitary sewer lines 
directly east of Dayton International Airport and north of I-70, with the City of Union 
maintaining sanitary sewer lines that service a subdivision northwest of the Township, along Old 
Springfield Road.  Residential properties that are currently developed and new residential 
properties that will be developed, in areas of the Township without sanitary sewer will be 
required to meet the standards for septic systems governed by the Montgomery County Board of 
Health. 
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Figure 4: Existing Waterlines 
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Figure 5: Existing Sanitary Sewer 
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Environmental Constraints (Figure 6) 
 
Environmental constraints that may have a direct impact on future development within Butler 
Township are identified on Figure 6, and were derived from Miami Valley Regional Planning 
Commission (MVRPC) and the Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR).  The largest 
environmental constraints in Butler Township include the 100 year floodplain, hydric soils and 
wetlands.   
 
The 100 year floodplain exists primarily in the areas adjacent to the Stillwater River.  A 100-year 
floodplain can be defined as the land area adjacent to an open waterway that has a 1-in-100 
chance of flooding in a given year, though actual experience over time may not exactly reflect 
this expectation.   The Federal Emergency Management Agency and the United States Army 
Corps of Engineers have strict guidelines for developing within floodplains to prevent changes to 
the historic flow of flood waters. 
 
Hydric soils retain water for some period of time following heavy rains.  Depending on their 
specific characteristics, hydric soils may require special site engineering to provide an adequate 
foundation for buildings.  Hydric soils may also be unsuited for septic systems, and may require 
sewer infrastructure in order to be developed.  In the northwestern corner of the Township, 
hydric soils appear to be very prominent and exist in much larger concentration than in the 
southern portion of the Township.  It is important to identify the areas that contain hydric soils so 
that future residential, commercial, and industrial development can be planned accordingly. 
 
Due to the relatively flat nature of land in Butler Township, very few wetlands exist, and those 
that do exist are within close proximity to open water features. 
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Figure 6: Environmental Constraints 
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Future Airport Noise Impacts (Figure 7) 
 
The future noise impact areas for Dayton International Airport are shown on Figure 7, Future 
Airport Noise Impacts.  These noise exposure areas illustrate the result of future air travel 
demand levels (2009) on the existing runway configuration, and do not reflect any proposed 
addition to length or configuration changes.  Additionally, these 2009 baseline noise exposure 
areas were developed by the Dayton International Airport under the assumption that future 
demand levels for air travel would be unconstrained by future limitations in airspace, airfield, or 
terminal capacities.  It should also be noted that these impact areas do not consider any 
reductions in noise impacts that may be possible by following any current, or implementing 
future, noise abatement procedures or measures at the airport. 

The primary noise impact areas (65, 70, and 75 DNL) can be generally described to extend from 
the State Route 48 corridor area in the western areas of the Township to the Interstate 75 and 
Great Miami River corridors to the east; and from Interstate 70 in the south to the northern 
borders of the Township. It is within this area where average day/night sound levels may be 
significantly distinguishable from other common sounds and may be considered a nuisance to 
residential activities.  The 2009, 60 DNL contours are shown for informational purposes. 

The 2009 noise impact areas were evaluated to determine the impact of aircraft noise on 
sensitive land uses in the vicinity of the Airport.  Sensitive land uses include residential areas, 
parks, hospitals, churches, amphitheaters, and libraries.  Based on Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) noise compatibility guidelines, all land uses are considered compatible 
with yearly sound levels that are below 65 DNL.  The land use conditions surrounding the airport 
consist predominately of residential, agricultural, and parks and open space.  The sensitive areas 
should be taken into consideration when looking at potential future land uses.      

As described in Land Use Compatibility and Airports, A Guide for Effective Land Use Planning, 
a publication of the FAA, the development of land uses that are not compatible with airports and 
aircraft noise is a growing concern across the country. In addition to aircraft noise, there are 
other issues, such as safety and environmental impacts to land uses around airports, which need 
to be considered when addressing the overall issue of land use compatibility. Although several 
federal programs include noise standards or guidelines as part of their funding-eligibility and 
performance criteria, the primary responsibility for integrating airport considerations into the 
local land use planning process rests with local governments. The objectives of compatible land 
use planning are to encourage land uses that are generally considered to be incompatible with 
airports (such as residential, schools, and churches) to locate away from airports and to 
encourage land uses that are more compatible (such as industrial and commercial uses) to locate 
around airports.  

For more information and Background Information on Noise Contour Generation please 
reference the Dayton International Airport – Projected Noise Impacts, 2009 memo in the 
Appendix. 
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Figure 7: Future Airport Noise Impacts (Pending Approval)
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3. Vision & Goals 
 
One of the most important tasks that the Butler Township steering committee performed was 
developing a vision for the Township.  This vision establishes the overall direction of the 
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, and sets in place the foundation upon which the Plan’s 
recommendations are formed.  All of the elements of this Plan are designed to reinforce this 
vision statement.   
 

Visioning Process 
 
The visioning process for the Butler Township Comprehensive Land Use Plan included key 
person interviews, a strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) analysis, key 
issues identification and a strategic visioning process that was conducted prior to preparation of 
this Plan.   
 

Key Person Interviews 

To begin the planning process, Butler Township staff provided a list of five key persons in the 
community to interview.  These interviews were used to gain a more in-depth idea of what the 
residents feel are the positive and negative aspects of the community, what items they think 
should be addressed in the Comprehensive Land Use Plan, and what they would do to enhance 
the Township.  For the detailed results of the key person interviews, reference the Key Person 
Interview Summary memo in the Appendix.  A few of the overarching themes that came out of 
these interviews include:  
 

 Increased growth in the Township could be a double-sided sword (income vs. traffic) 

 The community should focus on needs versus wants (fiscal responsibility) 

 The Township has a need for a realistic plan for residential development. 

 Growth in the Township should be planned and orderly. 

 Infrastructure needs to be upgraded and added as growth increases. 

 The Comprehensive Land Use Plan should be flexible. 
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SWOT Analysis 

On 03/15/2005 the Steering Committee went through a strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and 
threats (SWOT) analysis.  The purpose of this exercise is to organize and document both the 
internal and external forces (positive and negative) that have an effect on Butler Township today.  
These forces were used in formulating the Comprehensive Land Use Plan goals.  The results of 
the SWOT exercise are shown below. 
 

 

Strengths 
Variety of housing stock (density) 
Significant parks and recreation (Aullwood) 
Modern commercial development  
 (no old/outdated buildings) 
Low crime rate/high safety 
Land available for planning 
Low population 
Conservative community 
Rural with proximity to other communities 
Good leadership/services 
Location 70/75 & airport 
High quality housing 
Good schools (one district) 
Natural beauty (rural) 
Minimum land use conflicts 
Good residential tax base – commercial tax 

base is improving 
Well educated residents 
Supportive residents 
Improving infrastructure 
 
 

Weaknesses 
Losing employment (larger/manufacturing) 
Annexation 
Lack of local control 
Lack of developable land (utilities) for 

commercial and industrial 
Lack of arterial streets  
 (east-west, I-70, U.S. 40) 
Few housing starts 
Lack of utilities 
Airport noise 
Schools (facilities/scores) 
Lack of retail (upscale/high quality, 1st class 

restaurants and entertainment) 
Conservative community 
Lack of recreational facilities 
 (passive recreation; Vandalia) 
Older demographics 
Shape of community 
Lack of identity 
Growing crime 
Executives not living in town 
Lack of diverse housing 
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Opportunities 

Work with City of Vandalia 
JEDD/tax base sharing 
Planned community 
New commercial growth 
Growing service jobs 
Work with City of Dayton (west side, 

airport) 
Potential with logistic-type industries 
New hotels – commerce from people outside 

the community

 
 
Threats 
Airport 
Cities of Union and Dayton 
Crime 
Blight (creeping) 
Test scores (schools) 
Pursuing planning and development as it has 

been done historically “template format” 
Lack of state and federal funding that will 

affect infrastructure and utilities 
North Dixie strip (Harrison) 
State of Ohio 
New legislation and government mandates 

 

 

The exercise produced a few fundamental themes that include the following: 

 A very supportive residential community 
 Modern commercial development 
 Land available for planning 
 Lack of infrastructure and utilities for commercial, industrial, and residential 

development 
 Lack of identity 
 Future opportunities to work with the surrounding communities 
 Ability to plan for the future of the Township 
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Identification of Key Issues 

On May 3, 2005, the steering committee prioritized a list of key issues by voting.  Key issues 
were identified through discussion and summary of the SWOT analysis previously conducted 
with the steering committee and are issues that affect the Township and require attention needs 
to be paid to.  Each member was given six votes to use on the various key issues (total of 15 
issues) facing the Township in the future.  Each member could use the six votes in any way 
desired, whether it was six separate votes or all six votes for one particular issue.  The results are 
shown below. 
 
 
 

 

Description of Key Issues 
Tax base and other potential sources of 

funding 
Airport 
Quantity and quality of retail 
Increasing employment opportunities 
Quality of schools 
Possibilities of being annexed 
The influences of surrounding cities 

(Vandalia, Union, & Dayton) 
Crime rate 
Increasing opportunities for commerce 
Housing variety 
Improvement and development of 

infrastructure and utilities 
Retaining the rural/natural character 
Planning methods, and what to do with 

undeveloped land 
Attitudes and support of community 

residents 
Quality and quantity of parks and recreation 

Number of Votes 
 

8 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
 

4 
4 
3 
2 
 

2 
2 
 

2 
 

1 
0 
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Strategic Vision for the Butler Township Comprehensive Land Use Plan 
 
The overall goal of the Butler Township Comprehensive Land Use Plan is to prepare a strategic 
development plan that will provide a physical, financial and organizational framework that will 
guide future development.  The Comprehensive Land Use Plan goals were formulated by 
combining both the previously conducted strategic visioning process goals and the steering 
committees goal results. 

 
Our Vision 
 
Butler Township is a model suburban community with rural roots and smart development.  It 
will strive to provide excellent services, infrastructure, and schools for its residents.  Through 
the use of innovative governance and collaboration with neighboring communities, Butler 
Township will obtain and uphold the highest level of Quality of Life for residents. 
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Comprehensive Land Use Plan Goals 
 
The following goals are based on the results of a combination of a previously conducted strategic 
visioning process and the goal exercises from steering committee meetings.  Each vision area has 
a set of goals bulleted below. 
 

Vision Area:  A Suburban Community with Rural Roots and Smart Development 

 Define and promote a clear, distinct image for Butler Township. 
 Develop and update codes, plans and regulations to define land use in the Township. 
 Create a “village center”. 
 Create with adjacent jurisdictions design-overlay districts for commercial development. 
 Promote orderly and planned development. 
 Maintain greenspace with the use of cluster development. 
 Promote mixed use development. 
 Encourage a variety and density of residential uses. 
 Promote the use of planned unit developments (PUD). 
 Identify redevelopment/transition areas. 
 Limit commercial development to key areas/intersections/corridors. 
 Promote aesthetic enhancement. 

 

Vision Area:  Excellent Services, Infrastructure, and Schools 

 Define areas requiring water and/or sewer. 
 Maintain and strategically upgrade infrastructure within the Township. 
 Promote pedestrian friendly development. 

o Sidewalks and bikeways: 
 Between neighborhoods 
 In commercial areas 
 Connecting motels 
 On collector and arterial streets 

 Promote bike trail connectors. 
o Identify specific areas and coordinate with the County. 

 Review RTA bus routing. 
 Increase coordination and communication with the Dayton International Airport. 
 Investigate water and sewer options in the northern portion of the Township (North of 

I-70). 
o Investigate wastewater treatment systems (“mound” systems) and water 

alternatives. 
 Improve selected intersections. 
 Wireless internet connection. 
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Vision Area:  Innovative Governance 

 Be unique and non-traditional in the approach to addressing issues. 
 Establish an advisory executive committee of residents and business owners to review 

and make recommendations for problem solutions. 
 Maintain and ensure Township’s fiscal stability. 
 Promote orderly and planned development. 
 Promote joint economic development districts (JEDD) with surrounding jurisdictions. 
 Continue the use of tax increment financing (TIF) and residential improvement districts 

(RID). 
 Support local business associations. 
 Balance public services with development. 
 Maximize development in appropriate areas. 
 Maximize outdoor space in commercial areas (up – more floors). 

 

Vision Area:  Collaboration with Butler Township Neighbors & Strategic Partners 

 Proactively create a working relationship with surrounding communities and strategic 
partners. 

 Establish a partnership with Vandalia/Butler Schools to ensure schools of excellence and 
financial stability. 

 

Vision Area:  Quality of Life for Butler Township Residents 

 Protect and effectively use the Township’s open spaces. 
 Promote development that preserves the existing rural character of the land. 
 Maintain and promote natural-area corridors. 
 Maintain the community’s high standards of safety and security. 
 Maintain and strategically upgrade infrastructure within the Township. 
 Prevent the duplication of recreation facilities ~ opportunity for joint use  

with neighboring communities current facilities. 
 Promote the development of regional bikeways. 
 Update and improve existing park facilities. 
 Provide more active recreation opportunities. 
 Explore the potential for a bridge across The Stillwater River ~ Old Rt. 40; support 

Englewood’s proposal. 
 Promote the development of the Wright Brothers Memorial at I-70 & I-75. 
 Promote and protect the rural atmosphere and natural environment. 
 Promote school improvements (roadway to north of Smith School). 
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4. Population Projection / Capacity Analysis 
 

Introduction 
 
In a comprehensive land use plan, it is important to determine the future pressures that residential 
growth may exert on a community.  Residential growth pressures will affect numerous aspects of 
Butler Township, including infrastructure, agricultural preservation, educational systems, 
recreational facilities, and government.  Furthermore, residential uses typically use more tax 
dollars than they return to the community. 
 
A capacity analysis was prepared to develop a sense of this likely residential growth pressure.  A 
capacity analysis is a scenario, or model, of a possible future development pattern, that projects 
development of the Township if population growth trends and existing zoning remain the same 
for the next 20 years.  The capacity analysis compares a projected population to current zoning 
regulations, and identifies the number of households and residents that the Township could 
anticipate accommodating 20 years into the future if there were no changes in zoning.   
 
Two important notes:  A population projection is not a guarantee of a future population, and a 
capacity analysis is not a predictor of a specific pattern of development.  Both analyses are 
conducted in order to identify the range of likely outcomes if population trends do not change 
and if zoning, subdivision and other land use regulations do not change.  Neither analysis should 
be read as a definitive statement of the future, but they may be understood as representing a 
possible outcome if current growth trends and regulations continue.   
  

 
Population Projection 
 
A population projection is an estimate of the future increase or decrease in population of a 
community.  This population figure is forecasted into the future, and most often is shown in five 
or ten-year intervals.  A population projection is created by examining a community’s past and 
current population, recent population growth, building trends, and the evaluation of the potential 
impact of various aspects of the community’s development patterns and trends.   
 
Population projections are important in that they indicate the future needs of a community, some 
of which will be shouldered by the Township government.  These needs may include: land 
development, infrastructure (streets, water, sewer, etc.), school capacity, recreational resources, 
and governmental services (snow removal, trash pick up, etc.).  The purpose of population 
projections for land use planning is to provide an understanding of the general trend of 
population growth that may be expected over the planning period, rather than to specify the exact 
number of residents the Township will have in the future.   Projecting population is not an exact 
science.  Population projections are seldom identical to actual population growth, since the 
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analyst cannot foresee all the factors that will influence population growth in the future.  
However, population projections give the Township the opportunity to plan for such growth by 
having the proper tools to meet the needs of potential future residents. 
 
The data used for the Butler Township population projection are derived from the following 
sources: 

 The Ohio State University Extension Data Center (OSU – EDC);  

 The U. S. Census Bureau (Census); 

 The Ohio Department of Development  (ODOD); and 

 The Exurban Change Project. 
 

 
Tables 2-6 present the projected populations of both Butler Township and Montgomery County 
as a whole.  Each table includes the following data (from left to right): 

 The year of the data source or projection;  

 The known population in previous years and the projected population in years after 2004; 

 The percent change of population from one projection year to the next; and 

 The annual growth rate. 
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Butler Township Population 
 
Table 2 contains historic Butler Township population counts from 1960 through 2000.  From 
1960 through 1970, the Township experienced a growth rate of 4.4% annually.  This trend 
slowed dramatically between 1990 and 2000 to an annual growth rate of -0.3% (decline in 
population).  The average annual population growth rate for the Township from 1960 through 
2000 was 0.9%.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Due to the gradual decrease in the annual growth rate, it is important to look at the most recent 
decade for which we have data, between 1990 and 2000, for population projections (-0.3%). 
 
 
In Butler Township, the loss in population can be attributed to many factors, including 
annexation to neighboring communities and the loss of residential housing to commercial or 
other non-residential uses. 
 

Table 2: Butler Township Population 1960 - 2000 

Year 
Population Percent Change Annual Growth Rate 

1960 6,324 - - 
1970 9,094 43.8% 4.4% 
1980 9,365 3.0% 0.3% 

1990* 8,634 - 7.8% - 0.8% 

2000* 8,382 - 2.9% - 0.3% 

Average Annual Growth Rate 0.9% 
* Actual 2000 Census Population  

Source:  The Exurban Change Project 
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It is also important to look at Butler Township’s estimated population change from 2000 to 
present.  Table 3 illustrates an estimated population based on the number of new single-family 
residential building permits.  The number of new permits issued in 2001 is multiplied by 2.53 
(Butler Township average household size) and then added to the actual 2000 Census population 
(8,382).  The same formula is then factored from 2002 to present.  The average annual growth 
rate for estimated population between 2000 and 2005 is 0.9 %.  This does not account for any 
potential loss occurring through more persons leaving the Township than moving in.  The 
important thing to note here is that the growth rate, where it occurs, is low. 
 
 
 
 

Table 3: Butler Township Estimated Population 2000-2005 

Year 
New Residential 
Building Permits Estimated Population Percent Change 

2000* 27 - - 
2001    30 8458 0.9% 
2002 27 8526 0.8% 
2003 26 8592 0.8% 
2004 27 8660 0.8% 

2005** 34 8746 1.0% 

Average Annual Growth Rate 0.9% 
Average Household Size For 2000 = 2.53 
*Actual 2000 Census Population 

**Number of permits from January 1, 2005 to July 19, 2005 
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Montgomery County Population 
 
Table 4 contains Montgomery County population counts from 1960 through 2000.  The highest 
growth rate for the county is from 1960 to 1970, at 1.5% annually.  The trend for the county, like 
that of the Township, has also slowed in the recent decade from 1.5% to -0.3%.  The average 
annual growth rate for the county’s population from 1960 through 2000 is 0.0015%.  However, 
even though the average annual growth rate for the county was low, there was fluctuation in the 
size of population from year to year.     
 
 
 

Table 4: Montgomery County Population 1960 - 2000 

Year 
Population Percent Change 

Annual Growth 
Rate 

1960 527,080 - - 
1970 606,148 15.0% 1.5% 
1980 571,697 -5.7% -0.6% 

1990* 573,809 0.4% 0.0% 

2000* 559,062 -2.6% -0.3% 

Average Annual Growth Rate 0.0015% 
* Actual Census Population  

Source:  The Exurban Change Project 

 
 
 
Due to the gradual decrease in the annual growth rate, it is important to look at the most recent 
decade for which we have data, between 1990 and 2000, for the county as well as the Township 
(-0.3%). 
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Montgomery County Population Projections 
 
When formulating population projections, it is important to compare local rates to a broader 
geographic area to provide a frame of reference in which to evaluate the local growth rates.  For 
Butler Township, Montgomery County provides the most relevant local comparison.   
 
The Ohio Department of Development has provided population projections for Montgomery 
County.  These population projections indicate an annual rate of change of -0.2%.  (See Table 5) 
 
 
 

Table 5: Montgomery County Projection 2000 - 2030 

Year 
Projection Percent Change 

Annual Growth 
Rate 

2000* 559,060 -   
2005 551,150 -1.4% -0.3% 
2010 540,420 -1.9% -0.4% 
2015 534,210 -1.1% -0.2% 
2020 528,800 -1.0% -0.2% 
2025 527,300 -0.3% -0.1% 

2030 524,060 -0.6% -0.1% 

Average Annual Growth Rate -0.2% 
* Actual 2000 Census Population  

Source:  The Ohio Department of Development 
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Township Population Projections 
 
The average annual growth rate assumed by EK for Butler Township’s future population 
projection is 0.5%.  This percentage was determined by taking the average of all annual growth 
rates shown in Tables 2-5 and adjusting to reflect the likelihood of an increasing growth rate over 
the next twenty years as Butler Township infrastructure comes on line and more amenities are 
provided for residents in and around the Township.  The projected population shown in Table 6 
was calculated by multiplying the 2000 Census population (8,382) by .5% each year.  The 
projected population is established in five year intervals to identify a clearer progression than 
ten-year interval projections would.   
 
 
These numbers will be used as a basis for future planning for Butler Township.  Based on such 
assumptions, the Township should assume that its 2025 population is likely to be between 8,545, 
9,495 and 10,445 identifying low, medium and high population projections.  The low and high 
population projections were determined by either adding or subtracting 10% to the 9,495 (950 
people) projection. 
 
 
 

Table 6: Butler Township Population Projection 2000 - 2030 

Year 
Annual Percent Increase Projected Population 

2000*  8,382 
2005 0.5% 8,594 
2010 0.5% 8,811 
2015 0.5% 9,033 
2020 0.5% 9,261 
2025 0.5% 9,495 

2030 0.5% 9,735 

* Actual 2000 Census Population  
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Conclusions 
 
Butler Township has experienced relatively modest population change since 1970, including 
population decreases (-0.8% and -0.3%) as recorded in the two most recent decades (See Table 
2).  Several factors maybe responsible, some of which could include: 
 

 Annexations 
 Lack of water and sewer infrastructure north of I-70 
 Lack of amenities (e.g., retail, personal services) for residents 
 Approximately 42% of total acreage in the Township is undeveloped and/or is used for 

agriculture and is continuing to be held by property owners as open space or 
agriculture 

 Large land holdings that are not for sale for development by private property owners 
 

Table 7 identifies the number of developable acres of land (land classified as either agricultural 
or undeveloped), the highest and lowest residential densities permitted under existing zoning 
(units per acre), average household size for Butler Township and an estimated population for 
each residential density based on average household size (U.S. Census). 
 

Table 7: Butler Township Capacity Analysis 

Density Under 
Current Zoning 

Developable 
Acres (3900)* 

Units per 
Acre 

Average 
Household Size 
(U.S. Census) 

Population 

Highest Density 3,300 12.45 2.53 103,945 
Lowest Density 3,300 1.09 2.53 9,100 

*15% of developable land removed for public right-of-way. 
 

The population projection by EK (Table 6) calculated a population of 9,495 for the year 2025, 
with a possible high population figure at 10,445.  If Township vacant land is built out at the 
lowest density possible (1.09 units per acre), per the Butler Township Zoning Resolution, 
population may grow by 9,100 new residents.  Because this far exceeds the population projection 
conducted previously, it can be stated that Butler Township has more than enough land capacity 
to accept projected growth well beyond the year 2030.  However, it is necessary to look at how 
various aspects of the Township will be affected by different distributions of new population, 
including impacts on infrastructure, traffic, schools, and government staff.     
 

Because of the lower growth estimates for Butler Township in the next 20 years, there is an 
excellent opportunity for the Township to properly guide growth in a fiscally responsible manner 
which is consistent with the visions, goals and policies of the Township. 
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5. Land Use Scenarios 
 
Two land use scenarios (A and B) were developed to spark the creative thought processes 
of the steering committee members and to provide them with general land use concept 
ideas.  The land use scenarios presented the steering committee with two alternative 
approaches to the desired community characteristics they had identified through the 
visioning process.  The steering committee members used these scenarios to identify land 
use characteristics they wanted to be the framework of the future development strategy.  
This future development strategy is the Township’s future land use plan as identified by 
the steering committee.   
 
The future development strategy does not necessarily reflect existing land use or zoning.  
The preferred land uses identified are the desired, idealized development outcomes as 
identified by the plan’s steering committee.   
 
In situations where the Township is considering changes to the future development 
strategy, zoning text, or the zoning map, the Zoning Commission and Board of Township 
Trustees should carefully consider the following: 
 
 New development or redevelopment should reflect the vision, goals and 

objectives of this land use plan. 
 Lot sizes and densities should generally reflect that of surrounding development 

when in the same policy area. 
 Agricultural and large undeveloped properties can have a significant impact on 

existing development, community services and the thoroughfare system.  Traffic 
impact studies should be required, as well as a careful assessment of the impacts 
of large developments on surrounding areas, services and thoroughfares. 

 
 
Future Development Strategy (Figure 8) 
 
The future development strategy (Figure 8) was created using the steering committee 
feedback from the presentation of scenarios A and B.  The steering committee, by 
consensus on September 6, 2005, approved the future development strategy.   
 
For the purpose of this Plan, seven planning policy areas were established.  Separating 
the Township into policy areas focused discussion by the steering committee, and created 
a systematic approach to developing growth and development strategies for a variety of 
circumstances within the Township.   
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Each planning policy area exhibits both unique character as well as differing planning 
issues that will have significant impact on the future of the particular area, and within the 
Township as a whole.   
 
Definition of Terms 
 
Low-Density Residential: 

Low-density, single-family, residential land use can accommodate up to 1.5 
dwelling units per acre.   

 
Medium-Density Residential: 

Medium-density, single-family, residential land use can accommodate up to 3 
dwelling units per acre.   

 
High-Density Residential: 

High-density, single-family, residential land use can accommodate up to 6 
dwelling units per acre.   

 
Cluster-Style Housing: 

Cluster-style housing allows the natural assets of land to be preserved by creating 
common open space and clustered, compact lots.  Purposes include the protection 
of open space, farmland and/or natural resources, and provision of higher quality 
living environments, while allowing for the maximum number of residences 
under current community zoning and subdivision regulations.  Cluster 
development ordinances generally require permanent dedication of 40% or more 
of the total development parcel as open space.  Open space uses may include 
agriculture, forestry or outdoor active or passive recreation.  

 
 
Definition of Policy Areas 
 
The following descriptions are correlated to Figure 8 policy areas.  Table 8 displays some 
of the existing characteristics or planning issues relative to each area and appropriate land 
uses with desired characteristics for the future.  
 

Policy Area 1: 
Policy Area 1 is currently zoned for agricultural/residential district and two-family 
residential uses. Primary current land uses include parks and open space, agriculture, and 
residential uses.  Water and sewer services do not presently exist.   
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The desired future character is low density residential.  The use of cluster style housing is 
encouraged.  Policy area 1 can be defined as a rural or agriculture transition area, and 
should include community parks. 
 
Policy Area 2: 
Policy Area 2 is currently zoned for all types of residential uses, agriculture/residential 
and planned residential districts or PUD’s.  The current land use for policy area 2 is 
primarily single family residential, with moderate amounts of agricultural and 
public/semi-public uses.  Water and sewer services do not exist north of I-70. 
 
The desired future character is medium density residential.  Suburban, or 
“neighborhood,” development (1-3 units per acre with utilities) should result in 
communities with parks, sidewalks, and bikeways.   Cluster style housing should be 
encouraged. 
 

Policy Area 3: 
Policy Area 3 is currently zoned agriculture/residential; existing land uses are also 
primarily agricultural and residential. 
 
The desired future character is a mixture of medium to high-density residential (up to 3    
dwelling units per acre).  Cluster-style development should be used to retain the natural 
features and to protect the flood plain.  High-density residential developments should be 
built on private roads, in turn preserving the frontage lots of thoroughfares for retail and 
commercial activities.  Cluster-style housing could include recreation trails for walking 
and biking.  If housing is detached, other activity centers should be provided. 
Subdivisions should be interconnected.   
 

Policy Area 4: 
Policy Area 4 is currently zoned “regional commercial services,” “office and industrial 
sales/services”.  The current land uses are commercial, residential and public/semi-public 
uses. 
 
The desired future character is a mixture of retail, office and related uses.  The area 
should include hotels/motels as well as neighborhood commercial uses, big-box retail, 
gas stations/convenience stores, and indoor recreation. 
 

Policy Area 5: 
Policy Area 5 is currently zoned for “office and industrial sales/service” along with 
agriculture and large-lot residential.  The current land uses in these areas are mostly 
agricultural and parks and open space, with some residential and commercial uses mixed 
in.  Water and sewer service does not exist. 
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The desired future character is a mixture of office, light industrial, and warehousing uses.  
Future land uses should be non-polluting industries with no off-site impacts (odor, heat, 
vibration, noise), and outdoor recreational uses that do not have off-site noise impacts. 
 

Policy Area 6: 
Policy Area 6 is currently zoned for residential, planned office districts, and planned 
residential uses.  The land is currently a mix of agricultural and residential uses with 
many undeveloped lots.  Water and sewer service does not exist north of I-70. 
 
The desired future character is mixed use land uses, including multi-density residential 
uses, institutional uses, worship centers, and offices.  Multi-family residences should 
front on collector or larger thoroughfares. 
 
 
Policy Area 7: 
Policy Area 7 is currently zoned as a “regional flood plain,” surrounded by agriculture.  
The southern piece of policy area 7 is zoned for single-family residences adjacent to a 
regional flood plain district.  Dominant land uses in these two areas are parks and open 
space and public/semi-public uses. 
 
The desired future character is recreational, including active and passive forms of 
recreation.  The natural character of the land should be preserved. 
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Figure 8: Future Development Strategy 
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Area Existing Character and Planning Issues Future Character and Planning Issues

Low density-cluster development or large lot residential.
Low density residential.
Five acre dwellings, cluster style housing where natural assets can be preserved.  
Provide a bonus for cluster development? Agricultural use can continue.
Rural residential on large lots, low density residential, or cluster developments.

Less than one unit per acre.  Rural or agriculture transition area.  Should include 
community parks.

Medium density residential development with sidewalks.

Suburban residential 1-3 units per acre with utilities.

"Neighborhood" residential.  Should include cluster housing.

Should include neighborhood parks, bikeways and sidewalks.

Should include a mixture of medium to high density residential development. Cluster 
development should be used to retain natural features and protect the flood plain

High density residential units with private roads.

Cluster housing with recreational trails (walking and biking). Subdivisions should be 
interconnected.  Other activity centers should be provided if the housing is detached.

Reinwood residential area should be protected in text.

Will contain commercial and retail uses.

Should include hotels/motels as well as neighborhood big-box retail, gas 
stations/convenience stores, and indoor recreation.

Should contain a mixture of office, light industrial, and warehousing.

Should be non-polluting industries, and outdoor recreational uses that do not have noise 
components.

Should include residential, institutional, worship centers, and office.

Multi-family residential fronting collector or larger thoroughfares.

Recreational facilities to include both active and passive forms of recreation.

Preserve natural character of the land.

4

5

6

7

Policy Area 4 is currently zoned for Regional 
Commercial Services as well as Office and 
Industrial Sales/Services.  The current land 
uses are Commercial, Residential and 
Public/Semi-Public uses. 

Policy Area 5 is currently zoned for Office and 
Industrial Sales/Service as well as Agricultural 
and large lot Residential.  The current land 
uses in these areas are mostly Agricultural and 
Parks and Open Space with some Residential 
and Commercial uses mixed in.  Water and 
Sewer service does not exist currently.

Policy Area 6 is currently zoned for Residential, 
Planned Office Districts, and Planned 
Residential Districts.  The land is currently a 
mix of Agricultural and Residential uses and 
also contains many vacant lots.  Water and 
Sewer service does not exist north of I-70.

Policy Area 7 is currently zoned as a Regional 
Flood Plain District surrounded by Agricultural.  
The southern piece of Policy Area 7 is zoned 
for Single Family Residential adjacent to a 
Regional Flood Plain District.  The current land 
uses in these two areas are Parks and Open 
Space as well as Public/Semi-Public Uses.

Table 9: Planning Policy Area Existing and Future Character

Policy Area 1 is currently zoned as an 
Agricultural Residential District and Two Family 
Residential uses.  The primary current land 
uses include: parks and open space, 
agricultural, and residential uses.  Water and 
Sewer service does not exist currently.

Policy Area 2 is currently zoned for all 
residential uses, Agricultural Residential 
Districts, and Planned Residential Districts.  
The current land use for Policy Area 2 is 
primarily Single Family Residential with 
moderate amounts of Agricultural and 
Public/Semi-Public uses.  Water and Sewer 
service does not exist north of I-70.

Policy Area 3 is currently zoned Agricultural and 
Residential, existing land uses are also 
primarily Agricultural and Residential.

1

2

3

Table 8: Planning Policy Area – Existing and Future Character 
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6. Implementation 

The creation of this Comprehensive Land Use Plan allows Butler Township to develop a shared 
vision for its future, and to determine the actions necessary to achieve this vision.  This Plan, 
however, is just the first step toward organized growth and development.  Any plan is only made 
effective through implementation.  This Plan has provided the Township with a valuable 
resource for channeling future development to meet the community’s needs by identifying 
general land use patterns to achieve a common vision.  However, a small number of additional 
strategies will be necessary to ensure that the Township has the full set of tools it will need to 
meet its goals.  The following recommendations will ensure that the Township’s vision will be 
realized.   

 
 Reconvene the steering committee annually to examine the Plan and determine if 

incremental updates need to be made or if additional issues need to be addressed.  
Regular review and updating of the Plan will ensure that the Township’s policies match 
its needs, and will give the Township an opportunity to address any issues that cannot be 
foreseen at this time.  If revisions are determined to be necessary, then the steering 
committee should take its recommendations to other local government entities for 
consideration or adoption.   

 
 Review and a complete update of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan is recommended 

about every five years. 
 

 Consider varying residential densities in the individual policy areas based on changes in 
available public water and sewer. 
 

 Update Township zoning regulations to reflect the future development strategy pattern.  
New zoning categories should be included to facilitate recommended land uses.   

 
o Consistently enforce zoning and all other regulations. 
o Work with Montgomery County to coordinate land use controls. 

 
 Butler Township should continue to stress the importance of planned unit development 

(PUD) zoning.  With a PUD, communities can implement regulations that offer benefits 
beyond those normally offered by subdivision regulations and standard zoning.  
Conventional zoning places restrictions on types of use, setbacks, building heights, and 
other basic development factors, while a PUD provides greater opportunities and 
flexibility to ensure compatibility with surrounding uses.  Physical appearance, including 
exterior finishes, open space preservation, and signage are also benefits.  A PUD is the 
only land use regulation tool available to provide the lot size and setback flexibility 
necessary to facilitate clustered development.     
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Butler Township should encourage the creation of different PUD’s for residential, 
commercial and industrial land uses.  The single family residential PUD should permit 
higher net densities than the underlying zoning to allow new subdivisions that preserve 
open space.  Commercial and industrial PUD’s should permit a wide variety of land uses, 
but require review and approval of site design, building features and access management. 
  

 Establish a design review board, along with standards for PUD’s, commercial, and 
industrial developments.  This will give the Township the ability to encourage specific 
building materials, building heights, building façade treatments, screening, parking lot 
location, and access. 

 
 Update infrastructure in conjunction with the County and surrounding communities to 

provide the most efficient and cost effective services.  Provide expansion as necessary to 
meet the vision and goals of this plan. 

 
 Implement, review and amend the Comprehensive Land Use Plan goals as necessary. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 
 

Dayton International Airport – Projected Noise Impacts, 2009 memo 
Key Person Interview Summary memo 
















